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The Medal 

To this day I still wonder how I am still alive. To this day I think to myself what if it wasn’t there. To 

this day I think I am one of the luckiest men alive.  

It was the 19th August 2006 I kiss my beautiful wife and daughter goodbye. I get in the car with my 

older brother and head off to my mother’s house.  

We arrive at the old terrace, walk in and hear the little 10 year old Jack Russell yapping. My mum 

was in her usual spot watching the TV with the fire on.  

“Hello my dear,” was the first words to come out of her frail little mouth. My brother and I sat and 

had a cup of tea until half an hour later when it was time to go. My mother started to fill up. I had to 

go. She went into her little jewellery box and pulled out a medal. “Take this, it was your fathers,” she 

whispered still with tears in her eyes.  I gave her a hug and kiss and went to the car again with my 

brother.  

We arrived at the airport half an hour later. I saw all my unit, still accompanied by my brother we 

headed over to them. All my friends welcoming me back since I had the past 6 months off.  

It was time to board the Hercules T-160. This time I would not be with my brother. I said my 

goodbyes and off we went to our destination. Camp Bastian.  

21st August 2006. I had been in Afghanistan for 2 days now and it was time to head out for our first 

mission.  

Sergeant Jones loaded us onto a huge truck and our first mission was to escort civilians through the 

border safely. We met the transit van and escorted it for an hour with a constant bomb detection 

kit. We did it. They were safe. We just had to get back to Camp Bastian without any trouble and that 

would be the first mission of the tour done. The unit was approximately 3 miles away from Camp. 

The loud bangs of bullets pierced my ears. I couldn’t believe it. We were being attacked. It was dealt 

with in an extremely professional manner. None of my unit was injured we had completed the 

mission.  

26th August 2006. The next mission was simple: intercept a truck, identify the people in it and return. 

We set off in the huge people carrier with one car in front and one jeep behind. We were 10 miles 

away from camp now and the car in front went up in flames. It had driven over a land mine, all of the 

unit jumped out of the huge people carrier and before we knew it we were under attack.  As I was 

shooting my gun I felt something hit me but I wasn’t in pain. We eventually completed the mission 

with two less soldiers.  

It was that night when I was getting into bed that I had left my father’s medal in my uniform. I 

grabbed it out of my chest packet to see that it had a bullet mark in the centre of it. It was my 

saviour. It kept me alive. I knew that it was my father looking down on me.  


